
                                                                                                    

        

 Wellness stay Relax stay 

 2 nights 3 nights 4 nights 2 nights 6 nights 
 102,00 € 143,00 € 174,00 € 95,00 € 240,00 € 
Accommodation 2x 3x 4x 2x 6x 
Breakfast 2x 3x 4x 2x 6x 

Swimming pool 2x 3x 4x 2x 6x 

Fitness 2x 3x 4x 2x 6x 

Herbal bath  1x 1x  1x 

Massage – back  1x 1x 1x 1x 1x 

Massage - face   1x  1x 

Sauna 1x 1x 1x 1x 1x 

Peat wrap 1x 1x 1x  1x 

Whirlpool 1x 1x 1x 1x 1x 

 
* Prices of Wellness a Relax stays are for person/night 
* Single room/Small suite – extra charge 5,00 € person/night 
* 2-rooms suite – extra charge 10,00 € person/night  
* Family apartment – individual price calculation 
* Another night of Wellness stay is 39,00 € person/night (accommodation, breakfast, 1x procedure    in 
aquacentre), eventually extra charge (1/1, suite) 
 

Romantic week-end stay in Hotel Kaskáda in price of 260,00 € 
 
We have prepared for you and for your partner 

➢ Accommodation for 2 nights, each morning a rich breakfast in our restaurant 
➢ 1 bottle of a good wine 
➢ 2 hours of „private party“ in our Aquacentre – nobody else but you will be to relax 

there 
In our Aquacentre you can use the swimming pool and fitness, + for both of you 

➢ 1x Herbal bath with aromatherapy 
➢ 1x Sauna 
➢ 1x Whole body massage  

 
* Price of this Romantic stay is for 2 persons/stay 
 
* City tax 1,- €/person/night excluded 
* Opening hours of reception 7.00 a.m. – 10.00 p.m. 
* Check in 12.00 a.m. – 7.00 p.m., check out to 10.00 a.m. 
* We kindly ask you to announce the arrival after 7.00 p.m.  
* Validity of pricelist is from 01.01.2018        
          Have a nice stay! 

   

 GARNI HOTEL KASKÁDA ** 
DIONA, s r.o., Jánošíkova 1301/24, 972 01 BOJNICE, SLOVAKIA,  IČO: 36397296,   DIČ: SK 2020117539 

tel..č.: + 421 46 518 30 10,  fax :+ 421-46-540 27 93,  www.kaskada.sk,  E-mail: hotel@kaskada.sk 

 
WELLNESS  STAY  
 in Hotel Kaskada 

 
We have prepared for you relax in small spa town Bojnice with its rich history and a beautiful 
natural surroundings. Bojnice castle is one of the most romantic and the most visited cultural 
monuments in the middle Europe and offers interesting program all the year round. You can 
visit the oldest and the most popular ZOO in Slovakia and take a part in performances of 
falconers Aquila and the group of historical fencing Bojnik. 
 

http://www.kaskada.sk/

